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Abstract

Celebrating the sevenreertth anniversary of the Balanced Scorecard'
(BSCj since it was born In J 992, this paper revisits its concept as
one of the landmarks in perj'Orman.ce measurement. The ESC turns
out to be <not so balanced' since it lacks certain beauty and. love, It
hJrt.geson accountabili.bl for certain interests when measurinq
performance, negating 07 pu.1.ti.ngother interests as minority. Thus, .
it fits perfectly with the aim of management accounting. that pv.ts
managers and customers; Q$ priorities. The imbalance romes from
secularism and overemp1w:'!.lis in rationalism: Sustainabi1ity tha:
becomes the current issu.e n.owadays would not be supported by
such petformance meam.rement In order to insert this balance. a
methodology by taking 0 1TU?f:Qphorof nurturing mother is applied
in this research that enrompasses gentle beauty and subtle love.
Gentle beauty refers to a oomp1.ere harmony of beauty: im2tiona1.
and the rational; this mean..~introducing those that have been left
out in the name of ratio'lDlity such as religions and spiritualism..
Subtle rolfe refers ro laue towards God that is expressed subtl.:y
without lust fx:! overpo~r. The result is a more balanced set of
petformance m.e~ that are filled with. beauty and love,
insyaAlLah.

Kegwonfs: Balanced Scoreaud . {BSC}, . accowitabiJity,
~ Wauty, love.

"People facing a national ~~ IX tna. state.ofdecay are usually~* .....

t.Sma'il Raji at Faruqi

.1'1......

Is not it interesting that .~is. Ot:le~tne·principles in accounting?
This raises deep question: iB.~tingbUm.upon acatastrcphe or a state of
decay upon viewing reality? Coh~1.IIatism.:i$ based on suspicion and fear of the
unseen future. Conservatism 'prirl~ . .sa ~ting regards that a. choice of
accounting standard must be ~. QQ .» the dlecl of the least benefit it gives to
the equity of stockholders. It is opbal.!i~'istic. in·natUre (Belkaoui 2004: 288). One
might say tha.t this is not so; "ll,e;i,'thi4 i3. it .concept brought upon a careful
versus careless stance. Ho~~ ",:it . fts.·.m fact is rooted from a source, an
overwhelming rationality. . . .
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